
October 13, 2021 Edmonton Rally Club  Monthly Meeting 

Attendees: Samuel Whitney, Ryan Lemont, Andy Tailleur, Dave Sharp, David Kind,  

 

Chaired by: Ryan Lemont 

Minutes recorded by: Samuel Whitney 

 

Sam motions to approve Prior minutes as posted on the website.  

Dave seconds. None opposed. 

TSD:  

- Hunting of the Snark Nov 20th 

 

Stage Rally:  

- Rocky Mountain Rally ran Oct 2-3 with good success. 

- Pacific forest rally cancelled due to forest fires. 

 

Rallycross:  

- Double header to run Oct 16 and 17. Current attendance is 15 and 17 respectively. 

- Volunteers needed to have all required positions filled.  

- Grading at Bills Field, Les reached out to Andy but no concrete plans have been made. 

 

Covid protocols: 

- Cleaning and social distancing will continue, and participants will be capped at 30 now due to 

radio numbers. 

- Paperless, online registration will continue and Motorsportsreg will be used for signup platform. 

- Bring your own Safety Vest to be able to marshal.  

- Masks are still a requirement when at the event when physical distancing can’t be maintained. 

 

Financial:  

- Jordon has requested that another member take over the task of completing the 2020 financial 

statement and Sam Whitney has agreed to continue the task.  

- Currently the accounting firm had requested further Motorsportsreg documents to help see the 

break down of last years income. The documents have been sent and no further word from the 

accounts at this time.  

 



October 13, 2021 Edmonton Rally Club  Monthly Meeting 

Social media and advertising: 

- Dave sharp expressed willingness to help Sam with secretary posting duty’s  

 

2022 AGM 

- Planned date for January 9, 2022. It is looking like a virtual event will be used again unless further 

changes happen. 

- List of award nominations and locations of current trophies. 

- Bylaw changes? 

 

Sam motions to end the meeting, 

Seconded by Dave, none opposed 


